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Attention friends, family members and care givers: Should our recipient fall ill or 
under hardship, please notify the Portland Scottish Rite’s General Secretary at 

(503) 226-7827 or email secretary@portlandsr.com 

The Lodge and Beehive in Freemasonry 
In the third Degree we are taught about the 
Beehive as one of the ancient symbols of the 
Master Mason Degree that was passed down to 
us from our ancient Brethren and the mystery 
traditions from time immemorial. So let’s take a 
moment to look into the greater meanings of the 
Beehive throughout various traditions and also 
its use as a Masonic symbol.  

Brother David Harrison in his web article The Lost Symbols of 
Freemasonry: The Beehive, states that in the De antro nympharum, the 
Roman writer Porphyry describes that in the rites of Mithra honey was 
poured over an initiate during the Leo ritual while being admonished to 
avoid all that is unclean in the world.1 A joke could easily be made 
about avoiding sticky situations in life, but I digress.  

The Greeks had many stories involving Bees and the God Zeus, most 
involving him controlling swarms of bees to send them after his foes or 
people who neglected to garner his favor. However one legend tells 
that when Zeus was a baby god he was fed honey either directly by 
bees or in other versions of the legend by a nymph named Melissa 
whose name means honey bee in Greek.2  

The Vikings and Celtic tribes used Mead, a type of honey-wine in their 
celebrations and believed it was served to the warriors in the afterlife in 
Valhalla. The Scottish western isles have legends of what is referred to 
as “the secret knowledge of the bees,” meaning they thought the bees 
embodied ancient wisdom believed to come from the Druids. In the 
Scottish Highland and Island cultures people believed that when 
someone is asleep, in a trance, or when they die the soul leaves the 
body in the form of a bee, that belief is also theorized to have a Druidic 
origin.3 

An inscription on a papyrus at the British Museum dated to 300BCE4 
from the Egyptian mysteries is translated to read, “The god Re wept, 
and the tears from his eyes fell on the ground and turned into a bee. 
The bee made his honeycomb and busied himself with the flowers of 
every plant and so wax was made and also honey out of the tears of 
Re”.5 More recently pots of honey were discovered in a tomb in Egypt 
dating back three thousand years that were still edible due to a 
combination of nearly miraculous properties found in raw honey.6 

India’s oldest sacred book, the Rig-Veda, compiled between 2,000 and 
3,000BCE contains many mentions of bees and honey in Hindu rituals. 
The Hindu gods were often associated with bees; Vishnu, Krishnu, and 
Indra were called Madhava, meaning the nectar-born ones, and the 
symbol often used for them is the bee. It is also said that where Vishnu 
steps, a spring of mead appears.7   

http://www.portlandscottishrite.org
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In our Oregon Masonic ritual, the Beehive is described in the lecture of the third degree as an emblem of Industry and 
recommends it as a virtue for all beings to aspire to. It educates us to be rational, intelligent and industrious, and 
admonishes us not to sit idle while our fellow creatures, or our Brethren, are in want when we are able to help.  

Again thanks to Brother David Harrison’s research, the earliest known mention of the Beehive in relation to Freemasonry 
is discovered in the writings attributed to Johnathan Swift around the mid-1700s. “A Bee hath in all Ages and Nations, 
been the Grand Hieroglyphick of Masonry, because it excels all other living Creatures in the Contrivance and 
Commodiousness of its Habitation or Combe… What Modern Masons call a Lodge was for the above Reasons by 
Antiquity call'd a HIVE of Free Masons.”8 

Brother Albert Mackey in his Encyclopedia of Freemasonry states, “When the Beehive is said to be an emblem of 
industry the word is not used in that sense, indeed, is used with an almost opposite meaning-for it is used in the sense of 
centuries ago, which was the true sense. Industry was the employment of a very large number of men, tens of thousands 
in many instances, on one undertaking at one place and at the same time, and they might or might not use machinery.... 
The Beehive is the perfect emblem, or typical instance of the power of industry, because what no one bee or succession 
of separate bees could accomplish is easy where hundreds of them work together at one task at one time.”9 

Worshipful Brother George Washington was given an apron by Brother 
Lafayette that had a beehive painted on the flap within a circle of letters, which 
should be familiar to any Mark Master Mason, indicating that the beehive was 
likely selected as Washington’s Mark upon completion of that degree. This 
seems the perfect emblem for our Presidential Brother that he certainly 
earned with his industrious dedication to the beehive of our fledgling nation’s 
capital.9 

Illustrious Grand Commander Brother Albert Pike said in Morals & Dogma, “A 
Masonic Lodge should resemble a bee-hive, in which all the members work 
together with ardor for the common good.”10 

The industriousness, harmony and cooperation of the Hive is easily related to 
the ideal nature of a Lodge in operation, but other comparisons between the 
Beehive and Masonry have been drawn in the past to admonish an individual 
member with regard to their conduct. 

In the bee-keeping community Drones are referred to as the “layabouts” in 
regard to their contribution and work for the hive, especially when compared to 
the diligent management of the worker bees. Although drones are believed to 
help cool the hive in the summer by flapping their wings, when the hive runs 
short of food in the fall the worker bees will starve the drones and escort them 
out of the hive to be left to die rather than having a lazy drone laying around to 
become just another mouth to feed while no longer contributing to the health 
and vitality of the hive.11 

In relationship to Masonry, Brother Thomas Smith Webb’s Masonic Monitor, originally published in 1797,  warns against 
being “deemed a drone in the hive of nature, a useless member of society, and unworthy of our protection as Masons.”   

Thus like the industrious worker bee, the active Freemason at Lodge should not attend simply to drone on and on about 
problems without Bee-ing willing to lend a hand and his abilities in every way possible to work with his fellow industrious 
Brethren to improve and strengthen the Lodge and the Fraternity surrounding it. Like the hive, the Lodge has many 
different types of Officers and workers, and just like the hive there is plenty of work for all members who earnestly and 
honestly want to see their Lodge grow and thrive, producing the best honey or Masonic Light their Lodge or Temple can 
provide.  

Nathan Neff 
General Secretary  

1.dr-david-harrison.com/freemasonry/the-lost-symbols-of-freemasonry-the-beehive/ 
2.www.paleothea.com/Nymphs.html#Melissa 
3.chalicecentre.net/blog/what-the-druids-knew/ 
4.www.historytoday.com/reviews/beekeeping-ancient-egypt 
5.www.pri.org/stories/2015-12-02/what-we-can-learn-ancient-egyptian-practice-beekeeping 
6.www.nationalgeographic.com.au/history/honey-in-the-pyramids.aspx 
7.www.planetbee.org/planet-bee-blog//the-sacred-bee-bees-in-ancient-india-and-china-7tmcx 
8.jonathanswiftarchive.org.uk/browse/year/text_12_23_2.html?page=d2e527 
9.Mackey, Albert C. (1894) An encyclopedia of freemasonry and its kindred sciences. Philadelphia, L. H. Everts  
10.Pike, Albert. (1947ed) Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. Richmond, L. H. Jenkins, Inc.   
11.www.perfectbee.com/learn-about-bees/the-life-of-bees/role-of-the-drone-bee 
  

https://dr-david-harrison.com/freemasonry/the-lost-symbols-of-freemasonry-the-beehive/
https://www.paleothea.com/Nymphs.html#Melissa
http://chalicecentre.net/blog/what-the-druids-knew/
https://www.historytoday.com/reviews/beekeeping-ancient-egypt
https://www.pri.org/stories/2015-12-02/what-we-can-learn-ancient-egyptian-practice-beekeeping
https://www.nationalgeographic.com.au/history/honey-in-the-pyramids.aspx
https://www.planetbee.org/planet-bee-blog/the-sacred-bee-bees-in-ancient-india-and-china-7tmcx
http://jonathanswiftarchive.org.uk/browse/year/text_12_23_2.html?page=d2e527
https://www.perfectbee.com/learn-about-bees/the-life-of-bees/role-of-the-drone-bee
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Page 3 Sentinel 

In Memoriam 

Valley Contact Information  

Larry Roberts, 32°, KCCH 

Personal Representative of the SGIG & Rental Manager 

(503) 226-7827 x3 pr@portlandsr.com  

Paul Temple, 32°, KSA 

General Treasurer 

(503) 226-7827 x6 

treasurer@portlandsr.com 

Nathan Neff, 32°, KCCH 

General Secretary 

(503) 226-7827 x1 

secretary@portlandsr.com 

Kent Cox, 32°, KCCH 

Venerable Master, Lodge of Perfecion 

LodgeofPerfection@portlandsr.com 

Steve Gatton, 33° 

Wise Master, Rose Croix 

RoseCroix@portlandsr.com 

Duane Hugulet, 33° 

Commander, Council of Kadosh 

CouncilofKadosh@portlandsr.com 

Wayne Ford, 32°, KCCH 

Master, Oregon Consistory 

Consistory@portlandsr.com 

Eric Gazow, 32°, KCCH 

Orient CFO, Clarke Trust Admin. 

(503) 226-7827 x4 

clarktrust@portlandsr.com 

Damon Van Beek, 32°, KSA 

Director of the Work 

(503) 226-7827 x2 

maintenance@portlandsr.com 

Michael Adams 11/17/1935 - 06/02/2018 

Gene P. Stiles 9/26/1941 - 7/27/2018 

Robert H. Wagenblast 7/9/1925 - 10/6/2014 

“We dwell in houses of clay, whose foundation is in the dust, which are 
crushed before the moth. Our days upon the earth are a shadow. Soon 
we go whence we shall not return, to the land of darkness and the 
shadow of death; let the proud and the vain consider how soon the gaps 
are filled that are made in society by those who die around them, and 
how quickly Time heals the wounds that Death inflicts upon even 
tender hearts; and from this let them learn humility, and that they are 
but atoms in the great mass and drops in the immense ocean of 
humanity.” 

mailto:pr@portlandsr.com
mailto:treasurer@portlandsr.com
mailto:secretary@portlandsr.com
mailto:LodgeofPerfection@portlandsr.com
mailto:RoseCroix@portlandsr.com
mailto:CouncilofKadosh@portlandsr.com
mailto:Consistory@portlandsr.com
mailto:clarktrust@portlandsr.com
mailto:maintenance@portlandsr.com
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Events Calendar 

Weekday Date September 2018 Who can come? Time 
Tuesday 4th Honoring the Grand Master All Masons 6pm 
Tuesday 11th Clarke Trust & Body Head Meeting Body Heads 5:30pm 
Tuesday 18th Dinner & 25th Degree All Scottish Rite 6pm 
Tuesday 25th Leadership Class All Scottish Rite 6pm 

     
  October 2018   

Tuesday 2nd Feast of Tishri All Scottish Rite 7pm 
Tuesday 9th Clarke Trust & Body Head Meeting Body Heads 5:30pm 
Tuesday 16th Dinner & 26th Degree All Scottish Rite 6pm 

Thur.-Sat. 18-20 Baker Reunion All Scottish Rite  
Tuesday 23rd Special Budget Meeting All Scottish Rite 7pm 

     
  November 2018   

Fri. & Sat.  2-3 Portland Fall Reunion All Scottish Rite  
Tuesday 6th Dinner & Rose Croix Stated All Scottish Rite 6pm 
Tuesday 13th Clarke Trust & Body Head Meeting Body Heads 5:30pm 
Tuesday 20th Dinner & 27th Degree All Scottish Rite 6pm 

     
  December 2018   

Tuesday 4th Holiday Party All Scottish Rite 6pm 
Tuesday 11th Clarke Trust & Body Head Meeting Body Heads 5:30pm 

     
  January 2019   

Tuesday 1st Happy New Years Day! Dark N/A 
Tuesday 8th Clarke Trust & Body Head Meeting Body Heads 5:30pm 
Tuesday 15th Dinner & 28th Degree All Scottish Rite 6pm 

 
Check http://portlandscottishrite.org/calendar for updates. 

http://portlandscottishrite.org/calendar
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Portland Valley Birthday Boys 

September 
Paul Temple 9/1 
Michael Cassidy 9/1 
Lawrence Weaver 9/3 
Wyatt Welch 9/3 
William Anton II 9/3 
Derek Sprague 9/3 
Aaron Codiga 9/3 
James Dunn Sr 9/4 
Robert Timm 9/5 
Ralph Olsen 9/5 
Michael Dowell 9/5 
Christopher Lancefield 9/5 
Dimitrios Kokkoris 9/6 
Milton Fox II 9/6 
Aaron Rhay 9/6 
Jack Lozo 9/10 
Arthur Geary 9/11 
Michael Gates 9/11 
William Field 9/12 
Rodney Hevland 9/12 
James Kenion 9/12 
Frank Blair 9/13 
Durwood C Jaeger 9/14 
Roger Hodge 9/14 
Arthur Morton 9/15 
Robert Fountain 9/15 
James Mead 9/15 
Raymond Reed 9/16 
Stephen Barkley 9/16 
Richard Blankenship 9/17 
John Saultz 9/17 
Shawn Floyd 9/17 
Robert Ladarre 9/18 
James Lehman 9/18 
Roger Williams 9/18 
David Kunkel 9/18 
Larry White 9/18 
Joseph Moore 9/19 
Francis Sells 9/20 
Don Marshall 9/20 
Roy Weedman 9/21 
Philip Derby 9/22 
Carey Huckaba 9/22 
John Gilman 9/23 
Mark Phillips 9/23 
David Gillette 9/23 
Richard Bangle 9/24 
George Clark 9/24 
John 'Marty' Olson Jr 9/24 
Randall Holce 9/24 
J. Glen Davies 9/25 
James Caylor 9/27 
Ralph Himmelsbach 9/28 
Christos Efthimiadis 9/28 
Carl Carlson 9/28 
E. David Granum 9/30 

October  
Dale Billups 10/1 
Michael Nyswonger 10/1 
Spencer Brown 10/1 
Arthur Thompson 10/2 
Jacob Leander 10/2 
Arthur Danner 10/4 
Michael Bowers 10/4 
Joseph Andres 10/5 
Bryan Witt 10/6 
Joseph Villarreal 10/7 
Dana Stull 10/7 
Laurence Semler 10/8 
Lewis Wiedewitsch 10/8 
Larry Roberts 10/9 
Glenn Varnado 10/10 
John Tucker 10/10 
Jeffrey Schatz 10/10 
Benjamin Boyer 10/10 
Robert Hale 10/10 
Ryan Shanahan 10/11 
Peter Morrison 10/12 
Isaac Pea 10/12 
Scott Pittman 10/12 
Thomas Trotta 10/13 
Steven Gatton 10/13 
Matthew Turcotte 10/13 
Hollis Havnar 10/14 
David Ott 10/14 
Fred Zipf 10/14 
Marvin Adams 10/15 
Carl Benson 10/15 
Tony Mortensen 10/15 
John Salmons 10/16 
James Taylor 10/16 
Richard Phaneuf, Jr. 10/16 
Jon Wilson 10/16 
Charles Williams 10/17 
Juan Costantini 10/18 
Mark Shearer 10/19 
Carl Thompson 10/20 
William Stanton 10/21 
Warren Cole 10/21 
Osman Tanrikulu 10/21 
Richard Riley 10/22 
John Murchison 10/23 
R. Scott Keller 10/23 
Benjamin Wade 10/23 
G. Robert Walliker 10/23 
David Flores 10/23 
Joe Aguirre 10/23 
Dan Ward 10/24 
Russell Boedeker 10/24 
Shamindra Singh 10/24 
Robert Gotham 10/25 
Roy Moore 10/25 
Ronald Atkins 10/25 
Reymundo Franco 10/27 
Dwight Irby 10/28 
Michael Brant 10/29 
Ralph Maldonado 10/31 
Jack Jensen, III 10/31 
Jamieson Scribner 10/31 
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The Portland Valley 

Scottish Rite Honors the 

Grand Master of 

Masons in Oregon! 

 On Tuesday, 

September 4th, 2018 

the Portland Valley 

Scottish Rite will be 

having a Celebration in 

Honor of Most Worshipful  Brother  

James L. Morgan, Grand Master  

Of Masons in Oregon.  

 

All Masons and their significant others are 

invited. The banquet is just $20 per person, 

payable at the door.  

The festivities will start with a Social at  

6:00 pm and continue into the evening.  

 

Please contact the Valley Office for 

reservations by no later than  

Friday, August 31st, 2018.  

 

Email: officemanager@portlandsr.com 

  

mailto:officemeneger@portlandsr.com?subject=Honoring%20the%20Grand%20Master%202018
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Valley of Portland 
Orient of Oregon 

Ancient & Accepted  
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, 

S.J., U.S.A. 

Feast of Tishri  

Fall 2018 

Tuesday, October 2nd, 2018 
7:00 P.M. 

Portland Scottish Rite Temple 
709 SW 15th Ave 

Portland, OR  97205 
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2018 Portland Valley Scottish Rite Scholarships – The Pursuit of Light! 

An education is the greatest gift one can give themselves.  It takes 
hard work, dedication and ambition to obtain a degree of higher 
education.  It also takes money.   According to FinAid.org, the 
average cost of a master's degree for students is between $30,000 
and $120,000.  The cost varies depending on the university and 
the master's program itself.  The cost varies by program as well.   

A formal education, even if not utilized in one’s profession, is 
never wasted.  It opens the eye of the beholder to study subjects 
that would have never come before an individual’s attention.  The 
discipline of being studious can also fuel passionate interest in a 
particular subject which often leads to a lifelong journey in 
pursuit of further knowledge in a particular interest.  Take music, 
it has fascinated countless souls through the ages, just as it placed 
its gentle seed into the heart of one Miss Hanna Burke. 

Miss Burke, started playing the cello at the age of four.  Her mom, 
a music teacher, encouraged Hanna’s passion and bought her a 
child’s size cello.  True to the calling, Hanna studied and practiced 

day and night until, by the age of thirteen, she began playing small concert venues, and starting giving cello lessons herself.  
She also is a prolific student of the mathematical sciences.  In a letter of reference written by her High School math teacher, he 
praised her as a mathematical prodigy. 

In reviewing the over forty scholarship applications submitted to the Portland Valley for 2018, Hanna’s immediately rose to 
the top of the stack.  I had the pleasure of meeting Hanna, and her mom, Mrs. Burke, in person, pictured here, and I was taken 
back by what kind and gentle people they both are.  Hanna, in my opinion, has what I like to call, “An Old Soul.”  The best 
way I can define this is that she is a person, who has the wisdom, and kindness of a soul who has lived many lives before.   

Amongst those applications submitted, for 2018, Miss Hanna Burke was the natural selection for the Jayne & Ill Bro. Stan 
Schmidt 33° Scholarship.  I am proud to report that she received $5,000 from the Portland Valley Scottish Rite Scholarship 
program which she has chosen to apply to her pursuit of higher education at Brigham Young University.  I know you would 
be proud of her, Ill. Bro. Stan! 

Four other students were interviewed and found worthy of scholarships as well and were awarded $2,000 each.  They are as 
follows: 

Å Mr. James Bikales, who will be attending Harvard University in pursuit of his degree in Criminal Investigative Journalism.      

Å Miss Lilly Adams, who will be attending Oregon State University in pursuit of her degree in Medical Science. 

Å Miss Lorien Welchoff, who will be attending Pacific Northwest College in pursuit of her degree in Graphic Design.  

Å Miss Rebecca Mobley, who will be attending Western Oregon University who will be in pursuit of her degree in Human 
Behavioral Science.   

It was an honor to interview each of the aforementioned.  They all 
have the dedication, ambition and the sheer will to persevere and 
achieve their respective goals.  On behalf of my fellow 
committeemen, we wish them all God’s speed in all of their future 
and educational endeavors.  Lastly, I would be remiss if I did not 
give my sincerest gratitude to ILL Bro. Gary Kuney, S.G.I.G., 33°, 
for his generosity in allowing my committeemen, and myself, the 
greatest honor of all:  The gift of giving.   

 
It was indeed an honor! 
 
Bro. Paul Temple, 32°, KSA, 
Portland Valley Scottish Rite Scholarship Committeeman 
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Duties of the 4Duties of the 4Duties of the 4ththth   DegreeDegreeDegree   

T 
he beginning of our Scottish Rite experience starts 
with the 4th degree: Secret Master, and happens 
chronologically right after the death of Hiram and 

at a time when the temple was only partially 
rebuilt.  

King Solomon, after this tragedy, selected seven of his 
most devoted and talented Master Masons and designated 
them the title of Secret Master. These seven men were the 
guardians of the Sanctum Sanctorum and all of the 
treasures within.  

As many Masons, and those who study the esoteric will recognize the number 

seven is a very important number within the mysteries, which reflects throughout 
the universe. Seven days of the week, seven planets, seven colors of the rainbow, 
seven days of creation, seven laws of Noah, seven cardinal virtues, etc.  

The alchemical transformation within this degree begins as does all alchemical 
transmutations in negredo…the dark phase of alchemy, which is the longest and 
most painful of the three phases. It represents the breaking down of those things 
we’ve come to falsely believe or rely on. It forces us to surrender aspects of our life 

in order to reveal our true nature and to reduce ourselves to our bare essence…all 
the impure and unnecessary dross must be removed…burnt away...leaving only 
the bones. The shell of the holy temple that remains represents this phase and 
the potential for the rebuilding of something new 
and grand upon the bones of the old. 

The ancient alchemists call this process of going 

through negredo: Mortification or “Facing the dead 

part”.  

For the Mason and spiritual alchemist alike this 
means we must face those things about ourselves, 
which make us the most uncomfortable…Feelings 
of guilt, worthlessness, shame, lust, addiction, etc. 
We must confront those things most repugnant to 
ourselves, those things we hide from the outer 
world which are held in the deepest recesses of our 

psyche.  

This introspection symbolized in the 4th degree is represented by the “Ivory Key to 
self knowledge”. The letter “Z” on the key is the first letter in the password of this 
degree and “given its secrecy” will not be discussed in this paper. The letters 
“CaM” on the cordon represent “Clavis ad Mysterium” meaning “the key to the 
mysteries.”  
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A 
s you might recognize after seeing this degree there really is no distinct plot…this is purposefully 
done. The premise of the degree is not to illustrate any specific chivalry or virtue but rather to lay the 
cornerstone of the entire system of our Scottish Rite degrees.  
We find that we must learn to work for the sake of work itself without the expectation of awards or 

praise and that real understanding is that knowledge which allows one to discern truth from falsehood, to 
attain wisdom rather than folly. Therefore, our duties in the Scottish Rite are not to be done in an effort or 
expectation of worldly distinction or Masonic honors but rather in the pursuit of coming into contact with that 
part of ourselves that is made in the image of God and thereby creating a relationship with that divine spark 
within us. 
The 4th degree bestows upon us three duties to begin this divine transformation:  Silence, Obedience and 
Fidelity. 

Silence: Is one of the main disciplines we must undertake in our pursuit of this symbolic reconstruction of 
God’s temple within ourselves.  

“Be still and know that I am God…” Palms 46:10 

“But the Lord is in His holy temple; let all the earth keep silence before 

Him”  Habakkuk 2:20 

“And He [Jesus] withdrew Himself into the wilderness, and prayed”   
Luke 5:16 

One of the greatest lessons we can learn is how to get in touch with the 
spiritual center of ourselves. Deep within each of us is an abundance of 
knowledge and guidance. When we enter into silence we come into direct 
contact with the sacred and in that silence dwells our true and higher 
self. In this place there is no time, only the present moment. It is that 
part of us that is connected to the cosmic consciousness…to that divine 
spark of God that is within us all. It holds the answers to all questions…
the solutions to all problems. 
If we as Scottish Rite masons are to pursue and truly understand the 
“Royal Secret” we should take time out everyday in a quiet place and 
commune with the divine.  
You may have noticed that the altar of this degree has no working tools 
upon it because, in silent contemplation and prayer, God has given us all 
the tools we require to begin are Masonic journey of self discovery. The 
ivory key of this degree tells us that all that is needed to open the door to 
discovery is now in our possession. The wreaths of laurel and olive 
symbolize the hopeful expectation of success in this quest. 
We are all reminded of the importance of silence in our Masonic 
progression by the obligation taken and by the placement of the 
candidates right hand on his lips in the sign of Greek deity Harpocrates 
the god of silence, secrets and confidentiality.  

Obedience: The second duty Obedience does not mean that we blindly adhere to viciousness or tyranny but 
rather the submission of our individual wills to the necessary demands of a well-governed society or 
community.  

Fidelity: The final duty assigned in this degree was in ancient times one of the highest virtues one could 
attain. The mason that can always keep faith in God and his Masonic brother is a mason that is well on his 
way to discovering the royal secret and intimate knowledge of the lost word.  

“The word of a Mason, like the word of a knight in the times of chivalry once given must be sacred…” 
Albert Pike: Morals and Dogma (p. 112) 

Our recent, newly made 32nd degree Scottish Rite Masons and even our most adept brothers should 
contemplate heavily upon the three duties of the 4th degree, for they are the compass that points to true north 
and will always lead us back on the right path if we find ourselves lost in our Masonic travels. 

I wish you well in your Masonic journey my worthy brothers. 
Larry Roberts, 32°, K.C.C.H., Portland Valley Personal Representative  
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A Scottish Rite Reunion is where 

good affections of life gush and 

mingle. When friends meet, and 

hands are warmly pressed and the 

eye kindles and the countenance is 

suffused with gladness, there is 

religion between their hearts; and 

each loves and worships the True 

and Good that is in the other. It 

is not policy or self-interest, or 

selfishness that spreads such 

charm around these Reunions; it 

is the halo of a bright and 

beautiful affection.  

Here then, we meet each other as Brethren, to learn to know and love 

each other. And this is the true religion, revealed to the ancient 

Patriarchs—and it is now, and ever, the fundamental doctrine of Masonry.  

- Albert Pike, 33°, S∴G∴C∴  

Have you been asked by a fellow Brother Master Mason at your Blue 
Lodge about joining the Scottish Rite? Good News!  

The Portland Valley Reunion and New Member Initiation this fall is being 
held on Friday November 2nd & Saturday November 3rd, 2018. 
The Scottish Rite is often called the College of Masonry and this Fall we will be having 
a Class of new Candidates to join us in the quest for further Masonic Light. The ritual 
of the Scottish Rite comprises twenty-nine degrees, the fourth through the thirty-
second, each of which, in the dramatic form of a vaudeville era Shakespearean style 
moral play, presents lessons of high purpose developing the moral character of the 
individual. 

Be sure to ask your local Blue Lodge members if they want a petition and go to the 
last page of this newsletter and print out one for your Brother! 



 

 
 

Orient of Oregon Speech & Language Charity  
Helping Young Children Communicate 

 PLEDGE FORM 
Your generous gift will help our community of children with speech and language disorders. 

 
Donor Information 

□ Mr. ☐ Mrs. ☐ Mr. & Mrs. ☐ Ms. 
FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL LAST NAME 

PHONE* EMAIL* 

STREET ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

MASONIC AFFILIATION 

□ Please send me information about planned giving opportunities 
 

Gift Information 
AMOUNT OF GIFT: DATE OF GIFT: 

□ IN HONOR OF: OR   ☐ IN MEMORY OF: (Please fill in the Person’s Name) 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TICKETS: $100.00 Individual Ticket $2,000.00 Sponsored Table (8 tickets) 
☐ ☐ 

STREET ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

 

Payment Information 
□ CHECK ENCLOSED (Please make checks payable to: Oregon Scottish Rite Clinics) 
□ MY COMPANY HAS A MATCHING GIFT PROGRAM (Please attach company form) 
□ ONE-TIME DONATION 
□ 365 Club 
□ Sustaining Membership 

A Sustaining Membership is a monthly, quarterly, or annual gift that you can pay in a 
convenient, ongoing way. Your Sustaining Membership will automatically renew each month, 
quarter, or year unless you choose to cancel or change it. 
□ SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $14.00 per month 
□ SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $42.00 per quarter 
□ SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $167.00 per year 

□ AMERICAN EXPRESS ☐ DISCOVER CARD ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ VISA 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXPIRATION DATE CVV NUMBER* 

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD 

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE) 

AUTHORIZATION SIGNATURE 

* The CVV is a 3 or 4 digit number on the back of most credit cards (on the front if American Express). 
 

MAIL TO: 
Oregon Orient Speech & Language Charity  

709 SW 15th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97205 

Contributions are deductible on Federal and Income Tax under our Fed ID. 
Consult your Attorney or Tax Advisor. 



Petition for Degrees 
  (Full) Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME DATE 

  Street Address: City: 
State:   Zip Code: 
Home Phone: ( ) Work Phone: ( ) Cell Phone: ( ) 

E-Mail Address: 

Month, Day, and Year of Birth: Wife/Partner’s Name: 

City, State, Country of Birth: 

Are you a US Citizen? YES       NO    If “No”, where are you a citizen? ________________________ 

Years as M.M.: Blue Lodge Name No.  

Lodge City and State:   

Date and Place Raised: 

Occupation: Employer Name:   

Have you ever previously petitioned for Scottish Rite Degrees? YES    NO 

Ring Size: Cap Size: (example: “7 1/8”) 
“I, the above named and below signed, accept the following fundamental principles of the Supreme 
Council; the inculcation of patriotism, respect for law and order, and an undying loyalty to the principles 
of civil and religious liberty, and the forbearance of a state sponsored religion, principals embodied by 
the Founding Fathers of the United States of America. I respectfully petition to receive the 4th through 
32nd Degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. I am currently a Master Mason in good standing 
with my lodge.” 

2018 Fall Class (5 Terminal Degrees Exemplified) 
Candidate’s Signature Degree Fee $125 

Annual Dues $150 
1st Sponsor PRINTED NAME 

1st Sponsor Signature 
Total Due: $275 

   Make checks payable to: Scottish Rite 
2nd Sponsor PRINTED NAME I hereby authorize the Portland Scottish Rite to charge $  

to Credit Card # CVC   
2nd Sponsor Signature Expiration Date /_____ X  
(Return Petition to Valley General Secretary’s Office) Signature of authorized card holder 
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